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The World Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines for
the ‘24-h movement behaviours’1 (physical activity (PA),
sedentary behaviour (SB) including screen time, and
sleep) in the under-5s were published in April 2019
(Supplementary Figure S1).2 The guidelines were
developed as a response to the childhood obesity
pandemic,2 to help ensure that under-5s have healthy
levels of PA, screen time, and sleep. Evidence review
and synthesis showed that these behaviours influenced
a wide range of other outcomes, with substantial short-
term and long-term consequences (e.g., cognitive, social
and emotional development; language development;
cardiometabolic health; bone and skeletal health; motor
development; physical fitness; growth; and wellbeing).2

Five years later, it is now appropriate to test whether
key actions in response to these guidelines were taken
across Europe, and to consider ways of increasing the
impact of the WHO Guidelines across Europe in the
next 5 years. Therefore, the SUNRISE Study Europe
Group considered three tests to examine if European
public health policy and clinical practice were suffi-
ciently responsive to the WHO Guidelines: (1) Do Eu-
ropean nations have national guidelines for the
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movement behaviours in the under-5s or have they
adopted/adapted the WHO Guidelines? (2) Do they have
adequate surveillance of the movement behaviours in
these age groups? (3) Do they have specific movement
behaviour policies for children under-5?

European countries have largely failed to create na-
tional guidelines or adopt/adapt the WHO guidelines
(Test 1), to organise surveillance of the movement be-
haviours (Test 2) and create national health policy for all
movement behaviours for the under-5s (Test 3) (Box 1).
This means that the opportunity for public health gain
following the release of the WHO guidelines has not yet
been realised.2 The failure of tests 1–3 is also a concern
because of recent evidence from research studies on
meeting the guidelines. A recent pooled analysis
(manuscript in preparation) found that ±75% of Euro-
pean preschoolers did not meet the combined guide-
lines prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.3 COVID-19
mitigation measures generally reduced PA and
increased screen time.4 The prevalence of not meeting
the guidelines is likely to be even higher in some pop-
ulation sub-groups such as those with chronic disease
and/or disability.5 Lack of surveillance of the movement
behaviours means that this high prevalence of not
meeting the guidelines is, in effect, invisible. Lack of
visibility leads to policy inaction.6 There are marked
health inequalities in the outcomes of movement
behaviours by early childhood (e.g., obesity), and
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Box 1.
Three tests to examine if European public health policy and clinical practice were sufficiently responsive to the WHO Guidelines.

Test 1: newly created national guidelines or adoption/adaptation of the WHO Guidelines

Adoption/adaptation of the WHO Guidelines has taken place in several countries outside Europe. Guideline development/adoption groups in those
countries considered guidelines to be fundamental to policy formation and implementation, and to achieving impact in clinical practice and public
health. Among the 13 countries represented by the SUNRISE Study Europe Group, only two (Finland and Portugal) currently have national guidelines for
PA, screen-time and sleep in the under-5s (Supplementary Figure S2). In Belgium, only the Flanders region has guidelines in place. Overall, European
countries have failed Test 1.

Test 2: surveillance of the movement behaviours

Surveillance of health behaviours is a pillar of public health, essential to understand: if guidelines are being met; inequalities and temporal trends; the
effects of policies and societal and environmental changes; and how public health resources should be allocated. Historically, surveillance of movement
behaviours in children has been limited and–in response to gaps in surveillance in early childhood–the SUNRISE Study was formed.4 For this
Commentary, one lead expert from each country participating in the SUNRISE Study in Europe reported whether there was national surveillance in their
country for all movement behaviours (PA, SB, and sleep) and for all three age groups covered by the WHO guidelines (infants, toddlers, 3- to 4-year-
olds). Supplementary Figure S2 shows the considerable gaps in the surveillance of movement behaviours in the under 5-s across Europe. Test 2 has clearly
failed.

Test 3: creating national health policy for all movement behaviours.

The lead experts from each SUNRISE Study Europe Group country were asked “is there specific policy on all of the movement behaviours for the under-5s
in your country?”. In all cases (13/13), with the exception of local and regional policies in Flanders, the answer was “no”, representing a widespread failure
of Test 3 (Supplementary Figure S2).
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interventions to reduce health inequalities are generally
more (cost-)effective when implemented early in life.7

The SUNRISE Study Europe Group proposes that
countries across Europe take actions within 5 years
(Fig. 1). PA policymaking for school-age children and
adolescents is reasonably good across Europe and many
countries in the SUNRISE Study Europe Group have PA
Fig. 1: Practical steps needed to achieve impact of the WHO 2019 movem
to 2029.
guidelines for the under-5s (Supplementary File), as do
approximately one-third of countries in the WHO
EURO region.8 Policymaking on PA itself is however
insufficient and should extend to sedentary behaviour,
including screen time, and sleep.2 Additionally, suffi-
cient policy implementation and evaluation—which are
often lacking—is required. Policy implementation
ent behaviour guidelines for the under-5’s across Europe from 2024
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should also encompass ‘upstream’ influences on the
movement behaviours. Behaviours are heavily influ-
enced by the environment in its widest sense (physical,
built, social-cultural and policy environments) and for
the under-5s early childhood education and care envi-
ronments are particularly important. Effective policies
targeted at upstream environmental influences will be
required to equitably change the movement behaviours
across European populations.

There are some grounds for optimism. In contrast to
many other health behaviours at other stages of the
lifecourse, the movement behaviours in early life can be
improved substantially with evidence-based in-
terventions in policy and practice. Resources to help
stakeholders improve the movement behaviours are
available, and there is preliminary evidence that these
can be successful, with promising case studies that
might be useful models for wider implementation.9

Having guidelines encourages the development of sur-
veillance, which in turn prompts policy action when
public health problems become visible.6

As representatives of the SUNRISE Study Europe
Group, and authors of a number of evidence-based
movement behaviour guidelines and strategies nation-
ally and internationally, it is suggested that the steps
summarised in Figure 1 are taken across Europe. The
steps needed will have short-term costs, but such costs
have clearly not been a major barrier to those countries
outside Europe, that have adopted or adapted guidelines
for all of the movement behaviours in infants, toddlers,
and 3- to 4-year-olds and used these as the basis for
surveillance and policymaking. Launching the Guide-
lines in 2019, the WHO Director-General Dr Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus said that “Early childhood is a
period of rapid development when family lifestyles can
be adapted to boost health gains”. Healthier movement
behaviours in early life will not only improve health
outcomes, but also contribute to achieving many of the
Sustainable Development Goals via co-benefits for
educational outcomes, the economy and planetary
health.10
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